Year 4 Homework Challenges – Spring Term One 2021
You should complete at least four pieces of homework this half-term and at least one must be from the LAVA challenge column. You can bring these
in weekly for checking or you can bring all four pieces in the penultimate week of term.

Hot Challenge

Lava Challenge

Extra Spicy

ART – Mosaics

Elson Values – Integrity
What does this word mean?
Why is integrity important?

Design and make a mosaic
picture.
Be creative about the
materials you use for the
‘tiles’.

Write an acrostic poem using the
word INTEGRITY.

Science: Teeth

English – Creative Writing
Imagine you are a Roman soldier living in Britain
during the period of the Roman
invasion. Write a letter home
describing what life is like and how it
differs from your homeland.

Times tables

How should you care for
your teeth?
Create a poster giving advice about
how to keep your teeth clean and
healthy.

Make sure you are practicing your times tables
every week.
Use some of these websites to help you!
 Times table rock stars
 www.timestables.co.uk
 Education city

History – Romans Fact File
Choose a topic from the list below then do some
research using the internet or a book from the
library.
Create a fact file with at least 10 interesting
pieces of information and pictures.
 Roman
clothing/jewellery
 Roman soldiers/fighting
 Roman entertainment
 Roman houses


Maths – Measuring
Measure how tall 6 friends or
family members are in metres
centimetres.
Create a table to show their
heights from the shortest to
tallest.

Geography – Research
and

the

Find out the current population of these cities:
London
Manchester
Edinburgh
Dublin
Cardiff
Southampton

Roman Gods and Goddesses

Maths - Time
Create a timetable for the 24 hours of a typical
school day. Answer these questions:
1) How long do you spend in lessons?
2) How long do you spend eating?
3) How long do you spend sleeping?
4) How long do you spend playing?
Show you working out for each answer.

